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Recent severe flooding in the UK has highlighted the need

for better information on flood risk, increasing the

pressure on engineers to enhance the capabilities of

computer models for flood prediction. This paper

evaluates the benefits to be gained from the use of

remotely sensed data to support flood modelling. The

remotely sensed data available can be used either to

produce high-resolution digital terrain models (DTMs)

(light detection and ranging (Lidar) data), or to generate

accurate inundation mapping of past flood events

(airborne synthetic aperture radar (SAR) data and aerial

photography). The paper reports on the modelling of real

flood events that occurred at two UK sites on the rivers

Severn andOuse. At these sites a combination of remotely

sensed data and recorded hydrographs was available. It is

concluded first that light detection and ranging Lidar

generated DTMs support the generation of considerably

better models and enhance the visualisation of model

results and second that flood outlines obtained from

airborne SAR or aerial images help develop an

appreciation of the hydraulic behaviour of important

model components, and facilitate model validation. The

need for further research is highlighted by a number of

limitations, namely: the difficulties in obtaining an

adequate representation of hydraulically important

features such as embankment crests and walls;

uncertainties in the validation data; and difficulties in

extracting flood outlines from airborne SAR images in

urban areas.
1. INTRODUCTION

The Easter floods of 1998 and the autumn floods of 2000 resulted

in large areas of England and Wales being inundated by flood

water, sometimes on several occasions. In the autumn of 2000,

10 000 properties were flooded and 11 000 people were forced

into temporary accommodation, businesses were closed, and

roads and railways were brought to a standstill. The total cost of

this damage and disruption has been estimated at £1 billion.

Many reports1,2,3 following these events have called for

improvements in the management of flood risk in the UK.

Computer models to predict flood behaviour are essential tools to

inform management decisions regarding flood risk. Their

strength lies in their flexibility and the fact that they allow not
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only the testing of flood scenarios based on current catchment

conditions, but also a dynamic perspective through various flood

defence, climate change and development assumptions.

Increasingly, the construction of computer models has been

supported by the availability of low-cost, high-resolution

remotely sensed data.

This paper evaluates the benefits to be gained from using two

classes of remotely sensed data, light detection and ranging

(Lidar) and airborne synthetic aperture radar (SAR) to support

flood modelling. Lidar is an airborne scanning technique which

uses a laser to measure the distance between the aircraft and the

ground. This technique results in the generation of digital terrain

models (DTMs) that, compared to what is allowed by most

alternative remote sensing techniques, are of high resolution

(1 point per 1 m2 density, or greater) and high accuracy (typically

�15 cm root mean square error vertically). Such data are now

routinely collected by the Environment Agency (EA) for England

and Wales and other agencies in the UK for use in flood risk

assessment. SAR is a class of active radar systems used in this

context for flood extent mapping. SAR systems are mounted on

both satellite and airborne platforms, with the latter having

significant advantages in terms of resolution, responsiveness and

accuracy. Satellite SAR systems such as the European Remote

Sensing (ERS) sensors and Radarsat have repeat times of the order

of 10–35 days and a resolution of �12.5 m. Airborne SAR

systems, such as those flown by the Defence Evaluation and

Research Agency for the EA during the autumn 2000 floods, are

capable of responsive mode operation and much higher

resolution (0.5–1 m pixel size), at sampling rates of up to

�500 km2 per hour.

The study sites used for this project, on the rivers Severn and

Ouse, were chosen owing to the availability of both Lidar and

airborne SAR data for the period covering the peak of the autumn

2000 floods. In the case of the river Ouse it proved necessary to

supplement the airborne SAR data with images collected using

aerial photography. Collectively, this combination of remotely

sensed data, combining detailed DTMs with flood outlines for a

major flood, is rarely available in the UK and possibly worldwide.
2. MODELS USED

The evaluation is undertaken by using the available data to

support modelling of the November 2000 flood on both rivers.

Modelling was undertaken with two widely used flood modelling
sensed data to support flood modelling Néelz et al. 35
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packages, MIKE 11, on the river Severn, and InfoWorks RS

(a software package integrating a geographic information

systems (GIS) modelling framework and the well-known ISIS

modelling package) on the river Ouse. The models developed are

in the class normally termed quasi-two-dimensional. Such

models adopt a one-dimensional numerical solution of the

unsteady open channel St Venant equations4,5 to simulate flood

propagation in the river channel. The river, and in some cases its

floodplains, are represented using a number of surveyed cross-

sections and the numerical solution proceeds through an implicit

finite difference scheme (the Preissmann four-point scheme6 in

InfoWorks RS and the Abbott–Ionescu six-point scheme6 in

MIKE 11). The quasi-two-dimensional nature of the technique

arises when the river cross-sections are linked to floodplain

storage cells (FSCs) using spill units. The spill units compute the

exchange of water between the river and FSCs or between two

FSCs using either a weir flow or a friction equation.

The quasi-two-dimensional approach is appropriate when

floodplain flow is more complex than that which can be

simulated using a simple extension of river cross-sections on to

the floodplain, but not complex enough to justify the use of a

two-dimensional model. For example, the methods involving

cross-section extensions are clearly inappropriate where

embankments prevent floodplain flooding at moderately high

water levels. A two-dimensional model may then be used, but

often floodplains are compartmentalised into storage basins of

moderate dimensions where it is reasonable to assume a

horizontal water level. Quasi-two-dimensional models may

then be preferred, particularly in view of their greater

computational efficiency.

b

Fig. 1. (a) Flow hydrograph at Diglis gauge (River Severn),
showing the timings of the ASAR images on 8, 14, 15 and 17
November; (b) flow hydrograph at Skelton gauge (river Ouse),
showing the timings of the aerial images on 9 November 2000
and of the single ASAR image on 14 November
3. DATA AVAILABLE

3.1. River Severn

For the �16 km reach of the lower River Severn around

Upton-upon-Severn (west central England) floodplain

topography is complicated by structures including drainage

ditches, embanked roads and a large area of relatively high

ground on which most of the town of Upton-upon-Severn is

built. The floodplain land use in this reach is predominately

pasture with a lesser amount of arable crops.

In March 2002, the EA used Lidar technology to obtain floodplain

topography along this reach. Following collection, the raw Lidar

data were converted to a 3 m resolution DTM by post-processing

to co-ordinates referenced to Ordnance Datum Newlyn (ODN) and

the British National Grid (BNG). DTM quality was checked by

comparing the Lidar generated topography to data acquired in a

ground survey of a flat area with short vegetation in the centre of

the test reach using a differential global positioning system

(GPS). The differential GPS generated topography data accurate

to ,0.01 m in the horizontal and vertical. For the test area the

vertical root mean square error of the Lidar data was estimated to

be 0.079 m based on a sample of 181 points, with all elevation

differences being less than 0.25 m. As the floodplain is mainly of

low slope and covered in short vegetation the majority of

elevation errors are likely to be consistent with the above

estimate; however, the regularly gridded nature of Lidar DTMs

results in larger errors in areas of steep slopes, embankments, and

any other terrain features of small dimension compared with the

grid size. In addition, Lidar surveys are known to be less accurate
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on steep slopes and limitations in post-processing algorithms

cause errors to increase where dense vegetation is present. As will

be discussed later this has implications when an accurate

representation of river banks is needed.

Airborne SAR images had been obtained for this reach on 8, 14,

15 and 17 November 2000. The SAR technique used in these

occasions did not penetrate water, but the nature of the returned

signals allowed the distinction between dry and inundated areas.

The first SAR acquisition occurred at a discharge of around

657 m3/s, see Fig. 1(a), just before the second of two flood peaks

occurred at 21:30 on 8 November (peak discharge �694 m3/s).

The remaining three SAR images were acquired on the falling

limb of the hydrograph as the floodplain was dewatering,

coinciding with discharges of 312, 266 and 211 m3/s

respectively. Comparison with the information provided in

section 4.1 indicates that discharge was approximately at

bankfull at the time of the airborne SAR over flight on

14 November, and below bankfull on 15 and 17 November.
3.2. River Ouse

A similar set of data was available for a �16 km reach of the

River Ouse in Yorkshire between Skelton and Naburn, which
sed data to support flood modelling Néelz et al.



includes the city of York and the confluence with a tributary,

the River Foss.

A Lidar survey for this reach was undertaken by the EA in

January 2000. During the survey a small number of low-lying

areas of the floodplain contained ponded water. No Lidar return

was obtained for these areas and the resulting DTM contained

gaps which had to be filled by a subsequent ground-based survey.

For this reach a single airborne SAR image had also been

acquired on the morning of 14 November 2000 when discharge

was approximately 210 m3/s. This was on the falling limb of the

hydrograph at approximately bankfull discharge (see Fig. 1(b)).
Fig. 2. ASAR flooding outline on 8, 14 and 17 November around U
background (# Crown Copyright Ordnance Survey. An EDINA Dig
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3.3. Airborne SAR data processing

The SAR images were first geo-corrected and then processed to

yield flood outlines using a statistical active contour algorithm or

‘snake’,7,8 capable of segmenting a radar image into wet and dry

zones to an accuracy of �1 pixel. The output of this snake

algorithm is, therefore, an estimate of the flood outline for

each image.

In the case of the Severn the three images, in Fig. 2, show the

widespread inundation of the floodplain at the peak flow and

subsequent dewatering as the flood subsides. The images indicate

that the floodplain drains relatively slowly and that a substantial
pton-upon-Severn, on Ordnance Survey Landranger mapping
imap/JISC supplied service)

sensed data to support flood modelling Néelz et al. 37
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volume of water remains on the floodplain when the river level is

below bankfull. By 17 November, the water remaining on the

floodplain has become compartmentalised within distinct storage

basins that are topographically defined and separated from the

channel flow by man-made embankments. Water in these flood

compartments is slowly draining back to the river, most probably

through the culvert system and by infiltration through the

floodplain sediments.

For the Ouse, the spatial extent of the SAR image was such that

only the reach of the river through central York was covered.

Owing to complex radar returns from buildings and other urban

features, the few flooded streets in central York (known to the

authors from various documentary sources) were not visible, and

it was not possible to use the snake algorithm to determine a

flood shoreline in the built-up area. Some inundation on the rural

floodplain immediately south of York could be clearly seen in the

SAR imagery, but the extent of this area was not sufficient to

allow comparison with model predictions of inundation.
3.4. Aerial photography

To address this limitation, additional images of the November

2000 flooding on the River Ouse were obtained from a set of aerial

photographs of the flooding acquired from Simmons Aerofilms

Limited. This consisted of 22 images at approximately 1:4500 scale

taken on 9 November 2000 (between 13:28 and 14:03) for the

reach between Skelton and Naburn. The timing of the image

acquisition in relation to the flow hydrograph at Skelton gauge is

shown in Fig. 1(b). These data were processed to yield a flood

outline accurate to�2–4 m in the horizontal. Processing consisted

of orthorectification and georeferencing using the ‘non-metric

camera’ model in ERDAS IMAGINE Orthobasew. Distortion owing

to the ground topography was not corrected and a uniform land

elevation was assumed. Ordnance Survey Landline data provided

by EDINA (national data centre) were used to extract horizontal

coordinates of ground control points (GCPs), primarily building

corners. This resulted in images georeferenced to the BNG

coordinate system, Fig. 3. The root mean square error at the GCPs

on each image was calculated and found to vary between 2 and

8 m depending on the image. All flood shorelines were delineated
0 50 100
metres

Fig. 3. Detail of aerial image showing a typical GCP at a building
corner, with Ordnance Survey Landline mapping (# Crown
Copyright Ordnance Survey. An EDINA Digimap/JISC supplied
service)
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on the orthorectified images, using Landline data in the

background to make orthorectification errors visually obvious.

This allowed a manual improvement of the accuracy during the

delineating process, resulting in the above-mentioned (estimated)

�2–4 m horizontal accuracy, throughout the study area, except

where vegetation or very shallow depths occasionally made the

shorelines difficult to identify.
3.5. Data limitations

The timing of the flood outline images available at both sites

places a limitation on the scope of this study. All are either close

to the peak or on the decaying limb of the flood hydrograph.

At Upton-upon-Severn the last three images provide the

opportunity to assess the model’s ability to predict the detail of

floodplain dewatering. On the River Severn at the time of the first

image, and on the River Ouse at the time of the aerial images,

many flood banks in the area had been overtopped for several

days. The extreme nature of the flood was such that, at these

times, the water levels in most floodplain compartments were

almost equal to the levels in the adjacent channel. This was also

observed in the model results. Therefore, at some dates, the

predicted flood outlines may not have been significantly affected

by the accuracy of the modelling of spills, and were marginally

affected by the accuracy of the modelling of drainage pathways

(ditches and culverts).
4. RIVER SEVERN MODEL

4.1. Description

The reach contained in the model, Fig. 4, is �16 km long and

centred on the town of Upton-upon-Severn. The river through

this reach consists of a channel 50–70 m wide and �7–10 m

deep, meandering through a floodplain up to 2 km in width.

The upstream catchment area is 6850 km2 and bankfull discharge

is �330 m3/s, with the Q95 and Q10 being 15.3 and 221.1 m3/s

respectively. Along some sections, embankments up to �2 m

high have been constructed on both sides of the channel.

Drainage of water flowing across the floodplain through the

embankments takes place via �15 culverts terminating with flap

valves.
R. Severn

Upton

5 km

Diglis gauge

N

Fig. 4. Map of the Severn model

sed data to support flood modelling Néelz et al.



The model was built using the one-dimensional software package

MIKE 11 (developed by the Danish Hydraulic Institute). It

contains 30 cross-sections (obtained from the EA who had

developed an earlier ISIS model) with spacing ranging from

around 400 to 600 m. The earlier model also contained values of

the Manning’s coefficient, ranging typically from 0.03 to 0.035,

calibrated by the EA. These coefficients were adopted for the

present study without further refinement.
0 500 1000

metres

Fig. 5. Results from MIKE 11 model on 8 November (left) and 17 No
inundation from ASAR data (hatched). Darker areas indicate greater
Ordnance Survey. An EDINA Digimap/JISC supplied service)
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The model was used to simulate flood flow in the river between

29 October and 19 November 2000. The upstream boundary

condition was generated by applying an appropriate time shift to

a recorded hydrograph from the Diglis gauge,�3 km upstream of

the model boundary, see Fig. 1(a). At the downstream boundary,

a rating curve was constructed based on the (very regular)

channel geometry and roughness along the final 2 km of the

modelled reach. A non-exhaustive sensitivity analysis revealed
vember (right), with observed
depths (WC Crown Copyright

sensed data to support flood mod
that water levels at Upton were

insensitive to small

perturbations applied to the

rating curve. The model

included a number of FSCs

built using the Lidar DTM.

As river bank levels control the

volume of water exchanged

between the river and the

floodplain, their accurate

representation was considered

critical to model performance.

This was found impossible to

obtain from the historical EA

cross-sections because

(a) no accurate information

was available about the

orientation of these

cross-sections

(b) these data do not contain

any details of the crest

geometry between the

cross-sections.
The Lidar DTM could not be

used either for this purpose,

because, as stated in section

3.1, Lidar DTMs are deficient in

areas of steep slopes and dense

vegetation, such as on river

banks. Indeed, large

differences (up to �1 m at

several locations) were

observed when comparing

bank levels from the EA cross-

sections and from the Lidar

DTM. Consequently, additional

level data were collected using

a real-time kinematic (RTK)

GPS technique, which can

achieve accuracy of the order

of millimetres both vertically

and horizontally. This highly

accurate supplementary data

allowed a better representation

of the banks and the

satisfactory merging of the

historic survey for the

bathymetry and the more

recent Lidar data for the

floodplains.
elling Néelz et al. 39
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4.2. Comparison of computed and observed

flood outlines

As mentioned previously one of the purposes of these simulations

was to assess the benefits to model verification from airborne

SAR-generated flood outlines. Detailed discussion of model

performance is therefore limited to this aspect of model results.

Fig. 5 provides a comparison of inundation extent predicted by

the model with the shorelines determined from the airborne SAR

imagery. A quantitative assessment of model performance in

terms of agreement between airborne SAR and computed flood

outlines was undertaken using the following measure of fit
F ¼
Num(Smod > Sobs)

Num(Smod < Sobs)
� 1001
In equation (1), Smod and Sobs are the sets of cells predicted as

flooded by the model and observed to be flooded in the imagery,

respectively. Num(. . .) denotes the number of cells in these

sets, and > and < are the intersection and union operators.

F therefore varies between 0 for predictions where there is no

overlap between predicted and observed inundated areas and

100 for a model where these coincide perfectly. Using this

relationship the quantitative comparison between computed and

airborne SAR estimated flood outlines for 8 November 2000 have

a value of the goodness of fit F equal to 80%. The agreement

deteriorates for 14 and 17 November predictions, with F

decreasing to 65% and 56% respectively (this result is partly

owing to F being biased towards larger values for larger

inundation extents).
Fig. 6. Map of the Ouse model
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The deterioration in model performance when predicting flood

outlines during floodplain dewatering may have arisen because

the model did not contain sufficient detail of the hydraulic

behaviour of the floodplain drainage system. The modelling

software contains the flexibility to allow such a level of detail to

be included; however, this study did not possess sufficient

resource to enable the surveying of the 15 drainage ditches,

culverts and flap valves necessary to achieve this. In addition, the

effects of possible errors in vertical elevations in the DTM may

have been enhanced at shallower inundation depths. Also, any

misclassification errors in the SAR images may have been more

likely when water levels fell below the vegetation canopy.
5. RIVER OUSE MODEL

5.1. Description

The reach modelled is �70 km long and extends from Skelton

(northern outskirts of York) to the Humber estuary at Blacktoft,

in the north-east of England (see Fig. 6). The width of the river

varies from 45 to 50 m at Skelton to �300 m at Blacktoft. The

average depth is �5–8 m, with a tidal amplitude of up to

several metres in the estuary. The river is set within a

floodplain up to 0.9 km wide in the York area, and is several

kilometres wide in the lower reaches. The model also

comprises �15 km of the river Wharfe and �30 km of the

River Aire, which are tributaries of the River Ouse.

An existing EA ISIS model was converted to InfoWorks RS for

this project. The model contains more than 450 cross-sections,

with typical spacing ranging from around 200 m in the upper

reaches (York area) to 500 m in the lower reaches. In addition to
sed data to support flood modellin
the cross-sections, the model

contains around 40 floodplain

storage cells. As with the River

Severn model, Manning’s n

values from the original EA

model were adopted without

further calibration. For the

main channel these were

between 0.025 in the lower

reaches and 0.045 in the upper

reaches. Weirs and a number of

bridges were also present in the

model; again the momentum

loss coefficients for these were

adopted from the existing EA

model. Floodplain flow was

modelled using spill units and

FSCs except for two reaches

representing a total length of

�1500 m in York where the

floodplains were included in

the channel cross-sections.

For this study the model was

used to simulate the extreme

flood that occurred between

25 October and 19 November

2000, during which period the

River Ouse reached its highest

ever recorded level. Inflow

boundary conditions were
g Néelz et al.



available from recorded flow plotted against time hydrographs at

various gauges operated by the EA. These are Skelton, Tadcaster

and Beal Bridge, on the rivers Ouse, Wharfe and Aire, and

Doncaster, Buttercrambe, and Huntington, on the rivers Don,

Derwent and Foss. The last three hydrographs were applied with a

time lag to account for travel times from the gauges to the Ouse.

The flow hydrograph from Skelton gauge on the Ouse is shown in

Fig. 1(b), as an example. At the downstream end of the river Ouse

(Blacktoft in the Humber estuary), a recorded stage versus time

hydrograph from a tide gauge was applied. This enabled the

simulation of the tidal influence at the downstream end of the

river.
5.2. Comparison of computed and observed

flood outlines

A qualitative assessment of the results at the northern end of the

study area, show that the agreement between the observed

(generated from aerial photography) and the predicted flood

outlines, Fig. 7, was generally better than in the previous study

case. At no location do the transverse distances between the two

exceed 10 m. It is important to note that in this location the

floodplain is particularly flat, making prediction of the horizontal

position of the shoreline very sensitive to small vertical errors in

the model results and the DTM.

A quantitative assessment of model performance was again

obtained from equation (1). Using the model results at 13:45

on the 9 November 2000, and the flood outlines delineated

from the aerial images, taken between 13:28 and 14:03 on the
0 150 300

metres

Fig. 7. Floodplain inundation predicted by InfoWorks RS model for th
(York) on 9 November. The black line indicates observed shoreline.
represented. Darker areas indicate greater depths (WC Crown Copyri
EDINA Digimap/JISC supplied service)
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same day, the goodness of fit F was found to be 86.18%. The

discrepancies were, in this case, attributed to essentially

two factors

(a) errors in the DTM where the Lidar post-processing

algorithm had failed to remove all the vegetation, resulting

in some densely vegetated areas being predicted as dry,

whereas in reality they were flooded

(b) errors in the accuracy of the observed flood outlines, also in

densely vegetated areas (see section 3.4).
5.3. Observations on detailed model performance

River water levels that exceed flood defence embankments by a

small amount can be responsible for large volumes of water

flowing on to the floodplain. The errors in the vertical resolution

of Lidar-generated DTMs can have a significant influence on

model predictions in such instances. This is illustrated by the

example of Clifton Park, adjacent to Clifton Ings, a large flood

retention basin immediately upstream from York city centre (see

Fig. 8). Comparison between the observed shorelines and the

Lidar DTM indicates that there were a number of flooded

buildings with a depth of water up to 2 m present in the park

on 9 November. This inundation behaviour was not predicted

by the model.

From the Lidar DTM, the crest of the embankment, along Clifton

Park, lies at an average elevation of 10.90 m above ODN, with

spatial variations of up to+0.20 m. The InfoWorks RS simulation

predicted that the water level elevation at Clifton Ings reached a
e Clifton neighbourhood
The main channel not
ght Ordnance Survey. An

sensed data to support flood mo
maximum of 10.80 m on 4

November, exceeding 10.70 m for

less than 18 hours on 3 November

and 4 November. In such

circumstances, errors of +0.1 m

on either the water level

prediction or the embankment

level can have a significant

impact on the predicted

inundation. In fact, it appears that

the uncertainty on the

overtopping depth may have

been up to several times larger

than the value of the depth itself.

Clearly, a refinement of

embankment heights using high-

accuracy surveying techniques

(for example GPS) in this locality

are necessary to help in capturing

the correct behaviour in model

predictions.

It can be added that estimation of

the value of the spill discharge

coefficient (Cd) is recognised as a

very significant issue. There is a

lack of guidance to support the

theoretical evaluation of Cd,

making this very difficult to

estimate. The existence of

remotely sensed estimates of

inundation extent should
delling Néelz et al. 41



Clifton
Park

Clifton Ings
retention basin

Fig. 8. Aerial photograph showing a part of Clifton Ings and
Clifton Park on 9 November

42
provide the opportunity to evaluate Cd, but only if data to enable

estimation of flood outlines are collected during the rising limb

of the flood hydrograph. Even in this case the calibration task

would be made significantly less accurate by the fact that

embankment crest levels are not accurately known. The ‘modular

limit’ that controls the switch between free mode and drowned
Fig. 9. Detail of central York, where a wall prevented
inundation. The dashed line indicates the northern outline of
the inundation as predicted by the model

Water Management 159 Issue WM1 Using remotely sen
mode weir equations represents an additional uncertainty. More

generally, it is unclear whether a one-dimensional weir equation

is an adequate model of an essentially two-dimensional/three-

dimensional effect.

An additional observation can be made from the comparison of

observed and predicted inundation extent in the urban area. In

some locations, the model predicted inundation in locations

shown to be dry from the aerial photography. In some cases, the

aerial photographs revealed that this was owing to the presence

of sand bags, which were not included in the computer model. At

other locations walls located on the floodplain but not intended

as flood defence structures prevented inundation, see for

example Fig. 9. Theoretically it may be possible to include such

features in quasi-two-dimensional computer models by

increasing the number of FSCs, but it is not common practice to

adopt this level of refinement and detail. The main reason,

however, for not modelling such features as walls is that their

dimensions are too small to be resolved by remote sensing

techniques as they are currently available.
6. CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER RESEARCH

The Lidar, airborne SAR and photographic data available to this

project provided a unique opportunity to assess the utility of such

data for supporting computer simulation of flooding. The Lidar

data enabled prediction of inundation extent by projection of the

computed water levels onto Lidar generated DTMs. The airborne

SAR data (Upton-upon-Severn) and aerial photography (York)

were used to assess the model’s ability to simulate the

development of the flood outlines through time.

The study has highlighted the following issues.

(a) There are considerable benefits to be gained by utilising

remotely sensed data to support one-dimensional and

quasi-two-dimensional modelling. Not only does the

availability of the data enhance the visualisation of model

results, it also supports the generation of better model data,

for example, the generation of level versus storage area

relationships for FSCs, and highlights model deficiencies

and uncertainties, such as levels of flood defence

embankments.

(b) The main channel bathymetry data available to this study

(and probably the majority of other studies) consisted of

historical data collected using non-georeferenced ground-

based survey techniques. Uncertainties in the positioning of

these historical cross-sections and in the vertical accuracy

of the Lidar DTM in the critical area close to river banks,

resulted in the need to collect further data to improve the

accuracy of the representation of embankment crests in the

models.

(c) Lidar DTMs do not, at present, adequately resolve features

that have a significant impact on the movement of water on

the floodplain. In addition to crest levels of flood defence

embankments, other features such as ditches, hedges and

walls also influence the movement of flood water. If a

project requires detailed modelling of floodplain inundation

then the collection of supplementary data will be required.

(d) Estimates of flood outlines, whether obtained from airborne

SAR or aerial photography, provide an opportunity to

develop a detailed understanding of the hydraulic
sed data to support flood modelling Néelz et al.



connectivity that is significant in controlling floodplain

inundation and drainage. However, both data types are

subject to uncertainties that can be attributed partly to

difficulties in identifying inundation where it occurs in

densely vegetated areas.

(e) The processing of the airborne SAR data using a so-called

‘snake’ algorithm worked well in rural floodplains. However,

in central York, the complex radar returns from urban

features made it extremely difficult to determine inundation

extent. In this location digital aerial photography

georeferenced in BNG coordinates provided a useful

alternative.
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